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Dear Brothers & Sisters;

I hope that this imformation on putting together benefit
concerts is helpful. Fundraising and stimulating groups of people
can both be done through large benefit concerts. The struggle of
Farmworkers in this country has more than proved it's worthiness
to most people and entertainers as a whole should be sympathetic.
But still, it is necessary to explain the situation and conditions
of the farmworkers and to be alittle aggresive in getting artists
to comm.it themselves c

If the proper time and steps are taken a successful benefit
can be held and funds raisied in every boycott city. Even if you
can only get small local entertainment you can still build your
program-up throu~h interest, enthusiasm, publicity, a rrood poster,
etc. Also you can get church, labor, business and social organiz
ations to buy blocks of tickets; the fact that you are having a
benefit to raise funds ~ives you a good reason to ask them for mon
ey.

Radio dis-jockeys(sympathetic ones) may be able to put you
into contact with entertainment if you have no idea where to look.

A benefit can better be put together by ~ organized person
than by three or four unorganized people runni~all over the place.
A benefit does not have to involve your entire organization many of
your supporters can help. The most important thing is that the per
son incharge is acapable.

I really do-encourage qll of you to try and organize a succ
essful benefit in your city. It is not that difficult if it is tak
en seriously. It is a good method for gettin~ people together and
for raising funds.

GOOD LUCK r
Hasta La Victoria,

P.S. If a major performer is
contacted and roes a benefit
for us please let me know so
we do not ask him twice to do
a benefit. Write to: Jim Cassell

UF~l

2)7 N. First st.
San Jose, California 95113
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First of all ?e sure togiv'e y6~rs~lf plenty of mo~ths 'in
advance of the concert date. I'really stress great emphasis on
organ~zation\of the benefit before the night/day ofcpncert artd,.
'ofcourse, the actual time of the concert. In the preliminary ,
'planning stages it is of great use to make contacts with the
people in your area who have had pr~"ious experience~,~I,ese are

'often the professional concert prom~ters who can give: you al~t
of tips which will shorten the','grou,nd~ork you may have to do.

We will go through most all 'the 'st~ps in the order that they
should take: place when puttl.hg together a benefit.. ' ,

'BEGINNiNG STEPS: CONTACTING YOUR: PERFORMER OR M,AJOJ{CROWD DRAWER.
1., .Knowwhat type of audie'nce jl'()u are trying t(),attract amd then

'choose, the ,type of performers"~ho'Will fit the nee,d.,
"" a.'young high school-college age (rock,foi<~", jazz,popular) most.
of y~~"\l:~>,~crowd will usually come trom thes group of people and they wi 11
proba,-bly be your best supporters , ",,'

'b. Middle-class families, single people (pppuh,:r, traditi()nal muSic,
'Trini Lopes, Tom Jones, etc.), " :.'" '

--, c. conserva,ti.e political,church(popular,"traditional, classical)
2:; Most movement oriented peopl~"'are ,the best to attract for they ar.e
y~ur best supporters. Artists who attract this type of audience are:

a •.Pete Seeger, Joan Baez," Richie Havens, Judy Collins, etc."" ',:
:.. Rock "grt>Ups attract the largest crowds, Latin- rock is e:speciaUyi,ntune
with U.F.W.O.C. Benefits ' i ",;

4. When ,cho'"ls:tnga 'p,erformer be sur'~ to have a 2nd & "rd choice, ~~, the
line so, if your ft'rst act cancefs' you will not be left high and dry~ You
should' have your 'commitment for the main performer at le~Gt one mon~h,in
advance. 1:' ' ' ,

5. Whe,n, ~alling ~ pe'rformers try to sound as, ,together and"professional
as possible.,W!jstthey want to be ass\.Ired 'is if the concert is well
organized, that it" is a benefit for a major causa whi,c!:hth~y catl$upp():if::
and finally if you'are really putting on a':.majOr, tleriefitot j~'st a sinal1:,':_,:'~
get together. They usually willonly",i1l1~\o..p'ta.yberi,efits':if:i:'heyare .- .... ,
well organized and~~brthwhile eve~nt&'fot-,themto become'involved-in. If '
possible, tty' to, ¢ontact p~itormers'p~rsoh~lly'by phone or in person~,Some
times it,he.lps 'to 'know someo-ne else .~ho kno~s a performer. Basicst ly' ~, get'.
them !.2 Elli.'will be to~ upo'rr~ fact,that th~~ ,of the' farlI\wo,rkers: J'

is £!!!; of the~ worthwhile c~hises for. any groupt~.:!" $I.lpport~ .'; .
6. Big performers get asked to,do'benefits everyday and, are used) to 'turn
ing down many requests; for this reason I have mentioned the above comments.
The main key is to get to the per'rormer' on a personal basis and make him
feel involved ,which he is since he too is a human being.

a.lf you have to follow-up on an artist ne persistent as hell but not
too over-bearing, also be sure to make the commitment concrete (I don't
think a contract is nec;Ssary just~sU;; that your artist ss really com
mited.

b. Artists do benefits for various reasons and some of these are:
1. interested in the publicity and image they will get. You can

tell them that many people will be attending and then, 'they will receive
good exposure( small groups are especially interested 'in this aspect) .Also
the groups should be told that they will receive alot of publicity in the
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*3. Try and get the use of the hall for free, but if you can get a
hall which will attract more people because of its popularity it is wo,rth
it to pay the' extra, f~e. Also if a big performer is.go1ng't() perform it is
wiser.to use a good hall.

*4. You may have to take out insurance for the nite/day of your
beaefit depending on :the regulations of. your hall. Get a good price for
if you do'n' t you may end- up spending too much money on it. Also it is good

protection against lawsuite for persona~ and property dama~e.

COlITACT GROUPS AND'PEOPLEEARLY ENOUGH SO NOT TO RUSH THEM. YOU SAN-------- ----------GET MANY FREE SERVicES AND OCNATIONS IF YOU MAKE CONTACTS EARLY. IT IS---_._- - ---- ----
ESPECIALLY .:;IMPO:..:::.:::.:.:RT.:.;:A;:.N:..=.,T _TO M_A_KE_ CONNECTIONS.. _FO_R _AL_L _YO_UR_ PRINTING _NE_E_D_S .!!l.
ADVANCE .' ,

1. As far as hustling free materials for all or most yqur concerts: needs
, it is always good to do thiS' early, ,if you take care 'of 'things at the' las't
moment yoU usually can't find' a free d,onor and end-up paying for the service
eith'in money, or i Tl a sloppy job' .

2. You should concentrate on getting your poster, leaflets, tickets and
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media. Not all artists ~ interested in the benefits they~~ }\ ~ co ~ ~ ~~\ """ "" ~
from! major concert benefit just~ of them.. They will also be get~~\~~ B ~
ting people to buy their albums after the benefit. ~.p

c. Performers are very impressed if their name is to be Ii.sted
next to another well-known artist. You can so. etimes bull~shit them alittle
and tell ,them that this big performer or that performe,r ~ill probably be
playing the benefit even if i~, isn't truce yet. The fact that they may get
to play with a well-known name impresses them. Aisoon~e you.have your ~
big main ,'!£! .!! is easier to ~ your samller groups. :

d. Finally if you already ,have a hall in mind and it is a big ~ne and
well-k~own this will have some effect on the arHst. They ofcoursE. have' ,.;.
their preferance of halls and if you chose a good tall or stadium this will
help. '
STEPS INVOLVED IN FINDING ~SUITABLE LOCATION:

1. Obtain an i~side or outside concert staging area
'a~':'Any indoor event has the advantage of being easier to. contain

and organize. Both indoor-outdoor have their advantages one just takes
more work to organize than another

, ,b. very important to know how large a hall or stadium you want. Base
it'upon the following priorities:

" *1. How big, & how well known your performer is, what is, the draw
of your main artt.ts in numbers of people .

*2. The extent as to how well your publicity is handled (You could
have the greatest show on earth but if nobody knew'about it, it wouldn't
help much

, *3. The status of your movement, numbers of' supporters to depend-on
'c. Facts about what kind of stadium £!. hall should be' used and time:

*1. The nite or day your concert is held ask yourself: "Is ita
dat.e and time when most people will be able to attend?" Will studettts,
working people" farmworkers(whoever your crowd is) be free to attend?
Friday and Saturday ni~btsare the best times for evening concerts and Sat.
Sunday is the best time for day concerts. If you have a really big perform
er it doesn"t in most cases matter which nite you use of the week but for
maximum attendance the weekends are best. People's attendance changes ~:'

slightly from summer to winter so check this out. Most important is to find
out the particular concert going moods of the people in your area.

*2. It is better to pack a hall than to have' a large hall barely
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.~ XQ!!~!~. LOCATION ~ MAIN PERroRMERS,~ ONE Q! TID
~ HUS'n-ERS~~ OR PART-~ ~ GETTING.~ PRE-SALES
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1. Unions, businesses. banks. Federal ~-poverty programs, churches,
individuals can be persuaded to buy from $25 - $500 worth of tickets either
to be used by their employees! or to be given to low-income people who can-~

not afford tickets. Also a donation can be writ~en-off as tax-deductible
2. Thousands of dollars can be raised in pre-sales if you have people who

can really hustle and know the ~n's and out's of the local organizations.
Most gro~ps can be appealed to to buy a block of tickets as a help to ~ ~~~v

the farmworkers.
:;. An attempt can also be made to have various organizations-unions e~ver

SO" of your major costs in putting-on a concert: insurance, sound'system,
hbll rental, security, etc.

NEXT STEP IS IN SETTING- UP A GOOD PUBLICITY VAMPAIGN. THIS ~lLL COVER:
-r:-set'tTni="up Groundwork for 'S't8rting your publicity -- - -

2. The actual concert pre-publicity
3. ~-publicity

*CENERALLY KNOW WHAT TYPE OF CRO\-ID YOU ARE TRYING TO ATTRACT AND PUBLICIZE
IN THE MEDIA SOURCES WHICH WILL MOSTLY MAKE CONTACT WITH THEM.

1. Time should be spent on establishing contacts with all people who
can be helpful in getting the word out about your event. The fact that you
make a personal contact with certain people is the difference as to whether
you get handled as an ordinary piece of news or a special sto~. Start two

months in advance in setting-up contacts with the media, seek out sympathe.t
tic people on radio stations, newspapers, etc. Let them know 8~mething about
the meaning of U.F.W.O.C •• where the funds will be going, what. performers .
will be playing, what type of event it will be. Ask for their personal
support and assistance in making the,event successful. Make contacts !!!h:

a.All radio dis-jockeys, directors of P.S .A. (Public Service A!lnoun
cements), heads of T.V.-radio talk programs

1.) FM Educational & Rock stations are especially helpful and
reach a good number of your audience. It may also be possible for the
station to take an un-official commitment to push your benefit

2;) Top:40'AM stations reach many young people~ large audience
3.) Straight commertial stations(NBC,ABC,CBS,etc.) are good, large

audiences, also have good talk programs .
b. Equally take advantage of contacting T.V. stations, exploit the use

of their Public Service outlets. talk shows, etc.
c.For talk programs it is good to be on them acouple of months in '" ' •. e

advance to annouce the futur...· and most important get on the 'programs one
or two days prior to your benefit

d. Become.w~tl .aquainted with members of the written press, monthly
magazines andpublications( 2 months in advance), major or minor newspapers,
underground newspapers, political-union-organization-church publications

1.) It is possible to get some free ads in these .•: papers also.

~fbe even programs out early enough. very important to line-up
;pIe to take care of this operation. For without: ..

tOU being !lli E.2.~ your tickets 2! dI;'play your POsters you s:re !ri
.!?!!! shape •

a. Steps included ia.printing are:
1.) artwork 2.)hustling paper 3.)making negatives' & plates

to run on the press(photo engravement) and a printer who can clear his pres
to handle your job

~1
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weeks advance••• ;rd••week later
6 days before concert

2.) each news· release shoUld be alittle dif·
ferently ~orded. make them'interesteng, factual ••• good enou$h to put word
for word into the paper itself••••The first l~ne s~tell pretty~
!h!! the, st0!:Y is about and ~ ~~.rnain performers and' benefit !!

, 3.), u~ase should. have a headltne
, . ''1 '. ',,', ' ..

,_. " . 4.) i put your name a~c;l nu!Uber at bottom of re-
lease '$0 you can be contacted

w~th wide margins
1~) type press rele~se .dotible-triple spaced

News Release Method':

, ,;

IV.

.,, ,

2.) StTaight-C()mmel:'icial newspapers ••••.figure out W'..,
reach the largest numbers of people ••• GIVE THIS SOURCE THE h

a.) Contacts should be made with the Music Editor or ,
the staff who c,an help.. "Send thelli plenty of pictures of performe\.,
media releases :when your actual publicity begins .

. 3.> 'Underground or radical newspapers-publications are very help).,
and will give free ads .

4.) Make use "of 'any social, .polict;ical organization 's/publications,
newsletters or newspapers .';

a.) Often a social or polictical organization has godd publicity
eourcesset-up and can be helpful

...."'::.."

'2•. After. the groundwork for your pUbHcitYCam~:i:gnh4s:·been established
" Y9,.u, $re~ready toj)egin fy:ll-:-time,'star,ting approximately 3 weeks minimum" in .advanc~ of, the concert your publicity. : '.'

, a.There is nothing wrong· with getting the word ~ut months in advance
"bu.t the real bulk of 'your' public:!ty wil.l be useful S weeks in advance of

the concert dat~. As !!£h day gets closer ~,publicity should increase
~ porportiori.~l!!!week~'weekend .before your concert is especially
important (most:·radio, T.V., newspaper coverage)' Put enel'gy,into the'week-
end Sunday paper entertainment section one week and even two weeks prior to
your event.

b. Limited amount of paid publicity if you are having a large concert
1s well worth the money in the numbers, of people that will co~because

they saw the advertisements or hear them as radio spots.
1. )"The Sunday be.for1·your: event it ~elps greatly to put an ad in

the entertainment section1'lf:, ~~he paper' .".' . . .
2.) Radio spots on probably FM-rock'st~tiqns;thatwhich is the No.

'.;1 station is helpful. and pays off. It is possi111e ~:t:o get the 'record com
pan¥ whose label the artists appear on dq some paid publicity but don't
always depend on it. " . .
" Again !~ only ~ paid publicity .!i ! ~ holding ~ big event,
in this case it is well worth it to use a"certain amount. Also the newspaper
and radio' statloM ~give youaspecial rate and ma,be ev~n do it for free.

~ c. Distribution of posters shouldn't really begin until) weeks before
the cpncert;' any earlier and the posters become old news or ar,e rip::;ed'
~own. Get'~st' Qf your~poster~ up qy. the weeken~ ,before the benefit an~

keep checking their 1~cation9 to .be sure they hayen't ~een ripped down
d. Distribute large amounts ,of leafl~ts'at,latge public gatherings and

also at other rock-music concerts. increase'their output as the date nears •
they also are good' as small' posters; '. .

e. When sending press releases concerning the concert, be sure to send
them in this order: .

llt ••month in advance 2nd •• 3
.. 4th•••• 5 to

. ,
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5.) very important to supply newspapers with
cent numbers of pictures of entertainers, speakers, helps to

.~ke a good story
( An example of a news release is included )

3. Post publicity is especially good for publicity on your event after it
has happened. Encourage the press the attend your event and to cover it.
If your event is highly successful it will get good reporting and be a
shot in the arm for the Farmworkers movement. Also, if T.V., film companies
want to film the event check into the possibilities of getting royalties or
profits or publication for the Farmworkers. Possibly a record can be recorded
at the concert as well.

MISC~LANEOUS MATERIAL:

TICKETS: On tickets you can either have one flat general admission price
or have them scaled in price according to where the seats are. If you want
to attract a large number of people; have a big hall or stadium and still
raise lots of funds ••a low general admission may work best since you are
enabling that many more people to attend. If you are dealing with a student
crowd in a fairly affluent area I would charge moderately prices for a concert.
Most people are used to paying more to comericial concerts than for benefits but
if you have a really good performer you can charge the normal price and people
will pay it. Be~ to set-up very easily assesible ticket outlets in the area
of your concerts. Make the tickets very available at least~ weeks in advance
and use a chain-store ticket outlet if possible.

DISTRIBUTION OF TASKS: It is a good idea not ~o level the majority of the
work on yourself.~e-a;-organizer and seek out enthuaiastic-comye.e.e.-people
to take-on various jobs needed for getting the concert rolling. One or two full
time volunteers are needed at the beginning and then a large number of people of
course for the day of the concert. Give people seperate responsibilities and hold
them responsible.

SECURITY: Security for most large benefits can be expensive unless you use
your own force. This is really worth the effort to get a· group who are already
organized to take on the full security task. Here in California we use the .
Brown Berets, La Familia or United Autoworkers security force. They know the
community and are respected. In a capsule by taking-on most of the jobs your
selfs you will be cutting-down your bills greatly. But for a large event ,our
security people have to be capable.

MEDICAL HELP: Very important to have volunteer doctors and medical students.
Stage MANAGER & CREW: Have experience people working your stage area. Have

one capable person incharge to handle getting the groups on and off on time.
These people also must know electronics of amphs, mics, etc.

SCHEDULING ACTS: It is always best to end your show with the main act or
the second bigg~act. This leaves the audience with a good feeling and also
keeps your audience attentive through the early part of your show. Try to arran
ge your show so the music acts, teatro, speakers work together and none of them
clash.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: A good M.C. can playa very important role in:
1. Making bhe program runs or seem to run smoothly, filling-in during the

delays, basically keeping the audience happy
2. He can also playa definite role in conveying the mo~d of the benefit

and letting people know that it is a farmworkers benefit and pointing-out their
needs.

The experience in putting together a successful benefit and getting many
people together as well as raising money is a very good feeling •••• J. Cassell



The JOy OF COOKING and STONmROUND both big a1 d very well-known

in the Bq Area.

JanuB.17 24, 1972
626-8187
292-4651

Em :ggtiDIATE RELEASE

~

BHAl«lItrl FACES......W+ BAY~ MAgits STORES.

& A.s.U.C. Box OFFICE.....W QANCISCO: CITY LIGIfl'S BO<XS......SAJBAI,TTO;

poorest health standards ot ~ single group in society. According

to government statistics the average llte-span tor tarmworkers in the

United States is only 49 years compared to 70 years tor the rest ot

.oc1ety.

All People are urged to support the Farmworkers and oane out

to this benet!t canoert being held in their bePJ,t.

TICKETS for this conoert are $$2.50 in advanoe and $3.00 at the door.

TICKET LOCA.TIONS ARE: appj&1 DISCOUNT RECORIS...CODytS BoatS

J&C3SIOA GOVEA. who 1s a major tigure in the United Farmworkere

and ooordinator at the tarmworkers International Boycott will be a

guest speaker. Senora GOVFA will deliver a short but POWerf'ul

speeoh on the present struggle taoing the movement.

The tundS colleoted trom this benetit performance w1ll eM. go

towards the building ot much needed Med1cal Clinios tor tarmworkere

and their tamilies. Farmvorkers in the United 8'tateshave--the -

rock groups trom the San Franc1soo Bay Area will hesi line ••• a major

benefit performanoe Fr1day evening at 8100, January 28th, at the

Berkeley Community Theater, Allston and Grove,. tor the P'arm.workera

movement. Both groups have had hit singles played on stations aoross

the country.

MAROCS GUlIERREZ from KRON-TV will be Master or Ceremonies.

Senor GUTIERREZ 1s well-known and very popular on radio and television.

..
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